How to use

Urine collection bag
Leg bag with integrated strap

Fitting the leg bag (right leg)
Preparation
Open the packaging by tearing along the perforation.
Remove the leg bag and the small piece of separate
tubing.

The tubing has smooth and corrugated sections. At one
end, the inlet connector (A) is attached.
The length of the tube may be shortened by half if
preferred. To shorten the tube, simply cut the free end
with scissors immediately after the first corrugated
section of tubing. It is important to retain as much of the
subsequent smooth section as possible. This will help
create a secure connection between leg bag and tube
when mounting the tube.
Unfold the leg bag and identify the inlet valve at the top
of the bag (B) and the outlet tap at the bottom of the bag
(C).
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Attach the free end of the tube to the inlet valve (B).

Close the outlet tap (C).

Intended purpose

The urine bag is intended to passively collect urine.

Indications

Urine bags are indicated for patients suffering from urinary incontinence
and/or retention.

Remove the protective film from the adhesive patch on
the backside of the collection bag.

Warnings

Re-use of this single use product is not recommended as cross
contamination may occur.

Reprocessing, washing, disinfection and/or (re)sterilization may
compromise product characteristics, causing additional risk of physical harm
or infection to the user.

This leg bag is intended to be used while out of bed and moving about.
Change to a bedside drainage bag with higher capacity while in bed and
during sleep.

Information

The bag is designed for single use.

The bag has a capacity of 8.5 oz./250 mL and is for daytime use.

The bag is designed for use with urisheaths.

The device does not have to be removed before an MR scan as it is MR
safe.
Coloplast accepts no liability for any injury or loss that may arise
if this product is used in a manner contrary to Coloplast's current
recommendations.
The product is not made with natural rubber latex, however rare
contamination with trace amounts of natural rubber latex during
manufacturing or packaging may occur.

Application
Hold the bag with the inlet connector (A) pointed upwards
and the outlet tap (C) pointed downwards. The adhesive
patch should be facing your right thigh.
Attach the bag directly to the skin of your inner right
thigh.
When positioning the bag, make sure it is placed high on
your thigh with the inlet connector centered on your inner
thigh, immediately below the penile area. The aim is a
position of the bag that allows for comfortable and secure
connection to a urisheath.
When first fitting the bag, it may be necessary to
reposition it a few times to discover the optimal position
for you.
Wrap the long section of strap around your leg and use
the burr fabric to fasten the end of the strap.
The fit should be comfortable and firm. It is not necessary
to have the strap wrapped very tightly around your thigh.
The adhesive patch will help hold the bag securely in
place.

Connect the bag to a urisheath by pushing the bag’s inlet
connector firmly into the urisheath outlet.

Explanation of symbols
Medical device
Indicates that the product is in compliance with
European legislation for medical devices

For comfortable wear and discretion, hide the outlet
tap by folding it upwards and tucking it into the pocket
between the bag and the outer layer of elastic strap
material.
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Removal

Date of manufacture (YYYY-MM-DD)

The leg bag should be emptied before it becomes
completely full.

Manufacturer

Untuck the outlet tap and position it over a toilet bowl or
other suitable receptacle.

Consult instructions for use

Grasp the outlet with one hand. Squeeze the flexible part
between your fingers. With the other hand, open the tap.
Ease the pressure on the flexible part of the outlet tap
gradually to allow the urine to flow.
Always remember to close the tap after emptying the
bag.
Return the tap to the pocket under the elastic strap
material.
Disposal
The product is intended for single use only and should be disposed of in
accordance with local guidelines, e.g. with normal household waste.
Do not flush the product down the toilet.

Reporting of incidents

If, during the use of this device or as a result of its use, a serious incident
has occurred, please report it to the manufacturer and to your national
authority.

Do not re-use
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